
1' This is acrude attempt to articulate in a few real words what the art and science ofpsyctrbirrerapy is about. The real process is within the verbal/relational connections thatwe make as we go through the time and struggle. psychotherapy 
is a process that mayallow you to reach your goals however vague or specific.2' Psychotherapy is a complex verbal/relational proce$s where we work together to learnfrom each of our pasts, our feelings, our successes and failures to make for a betterfuture' This is a very complex process that involves my understanding of many thingsand your understanding of who you are. Together, these understandings are meant foryou to have a more fulfilling, resourceful life and for me, to learn from what passesbetween us in this journey.

3' Psychotherapy is a verbal/relational process with an understanding of your sense ofcompetency to be invorved in such. your competency gives you power *" o,r*r, *r,,therapy' disagree with the process, terminate if you so wish. your sense of competencyallows you to question if this relationship is right for you, whether it is helping you in thelong run' Rate of pro8ress can either be fast, not so fast, or quite slow depending on thehistory of the focused worlq. ln some instances, it may appear that you are regressing inorder to work on older issuss. lf you feej vou are being harmed by regressions or thelack of progress, it is irnportant for you tq raise these concerns. l, in turn, will also bemonitoring my sense ofthe work and inform you directry or indirectry.4' Psychotherapy is a verbal/relational process art are that in my case is psychodynamic aswell as cirgnitive/behavioral. I cannot guarantee change in your behavior or emotional
states' Nor can r promise that a, probrems wi, be resorved.5' I will do my best to be totally involved with your work and give you as much direction aspossible' I will ask that you take strong initiatives for the areas in which you want towork' My role is as a facilitator, and at times offering some guidance. Mostly, I will askyou to mike your own decisions as I have to trust your process. This is to honor thetwists and'turns that take place; from which we learn. psychotherapy honors all learning
experiences' even those we regret' Hence, you may encounter difficult experiences asyou proceed. peck has referred to therapy as the ,,Road 

Less Traveled,,.6' You agree to either pay directly for my services or ask that I file for insurance with yourboing responsible for any balance. You also agree that you are responsible for billsaccrued to this process.

You agree to give verbal notice of any cancellations 24 hours in advance of your
appointment or be responsibre for the fees of the service.
ln the event of an emergency, you may try to contact me and in the event that r amunreachable, you understand that you must contact a physician or go to an emergencyroom.

7.

8.



9. You fully understand that you have total confidentiality with the exceptions of threats to
life, child abuse, court orders, possible insurance requests, and that I will act in

accordance wlth state and federal law.

10. Therapy sessions willtypically involve 50 minute sessions unless we otherwise agree.

Your fees wlll be prorated for the time experienced.

11. Conjoint family therapy involves either a couple or parts of a family. ln doing conjoint

relationship work, you have full confidentiality, (with above exceptions), however things

said in the presence of gnother may void your confidentiality. Some things said in

confidence may suggest the termination of the conjoint relationship; I will honor the
confidentiality but may change my ultimate loyalties.

12. Conjoint work is quite complicated with there being at least two individuals and the

relatlonshlp. My loyalties willvary dependlng on circumstances beh^reen the

relationship and the individuals within. This is a dynamic process and I will work to
maintain the relationship as long as both parties desire thls and both parties are working

to malntain this. lf one party is sabotaging or if one party,is opting out, my therapy

stance will be altered.

1,3. I would like to again remlnd,you that this process is primarily a relational process and

that these contract requirdments may be discussed, reviewed, and used to further the
psychotherapy. Our ypqf ir dependentron the use of our pasts, our feelings, our visions,

and our ability to comtnunicate with one apother. Please feel free to use this time

together as an invitation to see yourself anA your future in a new light.

. Please sign and date


